
  

THE RUSSIAN POLICE. 

HEIR SYSTEM OF SEARCHING THE 

HOUSES OF SUSPECTS. 

The Night-Time Preferred --Entrances Ef 

fected by Strategy or Force—No Citi 

for the 

Zeal of the Police. 

ren Secure— Reasons 

William Westal! in 81n Francisco Chronicle. | 

From time immemorial Russian police 

gearchies have been made by night deeds 

of this sort loving darkness rather than 

light Jut it would be wrong to inler 

therefrom that Russian families enjoy ab 

solute immunity from these unwelcome 

®yisitations during the day. The police 

often make searches in the daytime, when 

they are least expected, when people ure 

5 least prepared to receive, and, possi 

bly, to deceive them. They like to take 

their victims by surprise, and they know 

that a man whom they want generally 

leaves lis friends house towards mic 

night aud repairs to some undiscoverable 

iding place A secret meeting will 

adjourn rather than continue its de 

liberations until a late and therefore 

dangerous hour. So the police. by ap 

pearing unexpectedly, may make rich 

prizes, and they do not restrict their visits 

to any jarticular time. Un the other 

Fhand. there are good reasons why they 

should make them mostly at night. In 

the first place nocturnal searches cause less 

Jscandal ‘han daylight visits. All that the 

neighbors know pe.t morning is that 

somebods has disappeared. At lor2a 

m., moreover, the police are preity sure 

to find peop'e at home and to take them 

more or less by surprise. Hence the 

watches of the night, when, in other 

countries, the sanctity of the home en- 

joys the special protection of the law, is, 

of all others, the time when the sub ccts 

of the czar enjoy the least security aud 

are exposud to the gravest perils. 

During the periods of “white terror,” 

which generally follow attempts made 

aga'nst the authorities or detected plots 

when searches by the hundred ure made | 

right and left, there is hardly a family be- 

longing to the educated classes who, on 

retiring to rest, do not tremble at the 

thought that before morning they may be 

roused from their sleep Ly the despot’s 

emissaries. At one of these periods (after 

the Solovieff affair, the ordinary ail be 

ing so crowded with prisoners scriously 

compromised that there was no room for 

the many persons who were merely sus 

pected, without a shadow of evidence, 

the lat'er had to be confined in the com 

room of Litoisky They 

ogether and were , As 18 

whea 
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going to 

has told me, they would say 
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they mostly prefer to knack 
to awaken the dead, crying att 
time: “The police! the police’ ©) 
door, or we will break it in. ” 

Nor is the threat a vain one. The Pus 
sian police make no scrup'e about house 
breaking, an art in which they are as ac 
complished as professional burglars. They 
sometimes begin in this way when they 
can do so without making a noise At 
the seizure of the c'andestine printing 
o ! ce of The Tcherney Perdid the gend 
armes, either by lifting the doors from 
their hinges. as the official report said, or 

by using skeleton keys. as ran the rumor, 
took the inmates by surprise and arrested 
all as they Jay in bed yv iolence and bru 

tality were always in | ussia the com 
co mitants of domiciliary searches and ar 

rests, and with the increase of severity in 

the treatment of political criminals gener 
ly. the violence has become greater and 
se brutality more ruthless 
What causes, it may be asked, are held 

su’ cient to justify the defenders of order 
in making these nocturnal visitations and 
troubling so cruelly the repose of peace 
ful citizens? The question is one that oc 
curs naturally to an American, but if put 
to a 1 ussian he would merely shrug his 
shoulders snd simile at the simplicity of 

the observation. “Could anything be 

more absurd!” he would probably ex 

ola m. for in Russia it is a question of the 

zeal of the police. never of the rights of 

the subject. Russian is io a condition of 
internal warfare, and the lice, 

being the right arm of one of the 

belligerent partes, does not protect, it 

fights Wherever the eremy Is they 

must be ready to attack him: any place 
where hie is supposed to le the. must be 

set. An officer of police who hesitates to 

make a search without formal authority, 
or wake an arrest withqut a warrant, 

would be looked upon as not worth his 

salt, an idler who wanted to receive fat 

pay without giving anything in return A 

member of the force who desires to win 

promotion. or eon to keep his pine, cane 

not a%ord to be scrupulous He must be 

as keen, ns vigilant, aed as rendy ns a 

sleuthi-hound on the quest At the least 

sign. or the merest sus dcion of a scent, 

be must join in the chase and seize the 

«quarry when he can 
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it is the great Blood Porifier and 
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V. SMITH. 
GROCER, 

Everthing in the line of 

Canned Goods, 

Starch, 

Syrups, 

SOAPS BOAPS 
SOAPS SOAPS 

Fish, 
Sugars, 

| Coffees, 

Tras, 

TOBACCOS, 
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Spices and Confectionery, 

Telephone 
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nay and valuable berry origmuted with 

Jamis Vick STRAWHERRIES, 

Simuel Milier of Blutfion, Montgomery 

ewnty, Missouri, Asta seedling it at- 

ceacted stteption by the unusanl glossi- 

of is folisge, befnre ness wn vigor 

 fraite |, and this vigor and strength 

fg 

wppented in its enormous besring quali 

weth has to a still greater degree 

10%, 

Tim berries sre neatly round, of uni- 
 e— 

form y large size, deep scarlet and of 
——— 

accellent flavor. In respect to its keep- 
  

i 1g qualities, it is among strawberries 
-— ——— ——— — 
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anong raspberries, 

¢nown Lo stand on the vines 

{ter becoming ripe, without sofiening or 

ottening., It is not only a stand-by 

for family use but for a market berry it 

«tands pre-eminently at the head, The 

wiginator of this ‘berry 1s w ell known 

@ nn horticulturist, having originated 

he Martha Geape and other fruits of 
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The valuable qualities new 

ows. 1st Fine quality of fruit, great | 

vigor and hermaphrodite (or perfect )   blossoms : 24, Color, form and firmness 

of berry ; 3rd, Ability to remain on the 

without 

stand 

long time 

Ability 

injury ; 

fth, Lo drought ; 5b | 

| Unitormity of size of fruit, which aver | 

sges large; 6th The rapidity with | 

forms h. The NeW s&s it 

| glossy and beautiful Bppearance of the 

| foliage, retaining its verdare until very 

Communication 
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one 
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COMPARATIVE WORTH or BAKING POWDERS. 
BOVAL tone, bor RT 
BRANDED porns) bE, 
RUMPORDS, when frees. 
HANFORDS, when fresh... 

REDHEADS ........ 

CHARM (Alum Powder) % .. 

DR. PRICE'S. ............ EE 

CR, SNOW FLAKE Grott'w).... 

PEARL (Andrews & Co.) 

HECKER'S....conne «oo... ID 

GILLET'S ...v evn vvns oo. IE 

ANDREWS ACO: Regal" mmm ) - 
BULK (Powder sold loose). . 

RUMFORD'S, when not fresh 

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 

As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Baking Powder, 

“1 have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased in the 

open market, and find it Soupone 1 of pure and wholesome ingredients 

© tartar powder of 8 high degree © 

phosphates, or other lojurious substances, 

“It 1s & selentific fact that the Roysl Baking Powder is absolutely pure, 
— 

1 have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in 

I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub- 

Hexny Morrox, Ph.D, President of Stevens Institute of Technology. 
the market. 
stance. 

» 

#t ts composed are pure and wholesome, 

Rl i ll Al 

AMAZON (Alum Powder) wR 
CLEVELAND'S short wi jor. 
PIONEER (San Francisco). .. Ns 

merit, and does got contain either alum og 

“1 have analyzed a package of Royal Bakin 

  Itis a cream 

E. G. Love, Ph.D.” 

H. A. Mort, Po.D.” 

    Powder. =» The materials of which 
8. Daxa Harms, State Assayer, Mass.” 

The Roval Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors st 

the Vienna World's Exposition, 1873 ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1576 ; at the 

American [nstitute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country. 1 4 b 

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, an 

versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and I 

Health ail over the world, 

Nore—The above Diacnax | 

A pound can of each powder was taken, 

lustrates the comparative worth 

Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis an 1 experiments made by 
ts the total 

each can calculated, the result belong as indicate 

Prof. Schedler only proves what every « 

Powder knows by practical experience, that, wi 

more than ordinary kinds, it is far mors 
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Quick Railway Time. 
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tested the 

Frain Watches lor the 

ler them with the 

fullest eonfl lenee ac the best made and 

most reliable me kKeoper lor the money 

thimt Can bw ahiinitivg 

I fully guarantee every Wate h for [wo yrars. 

FRANK P. BLAIR, 
No. 2 Brockerhoff Rowe, 

All other Watches at reduce 

prices, 

American 

—— 

Digurox, Jan, 27. 1882, 
The Rockford watch purchased Feb, 

1879, has performed bhetier than any 
had, Have earried it 

irregular, or in the least unreliable, ! 

cheerfully recommend the Rockford | 
HORACE B., HORTON, | 
at Dighton Furnace Co. | 

Tavsrox, Sept, 18, 1881]. 

The Rockford Watch runs very ac: 

curatel; ; better than any wateh | ever 
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MICHF!L COONEY'S 
Well lnown Boot Shoe 

Stand, Me! afferty’e Build- 

ing, opp. Depot. 
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PAINTING,’ 
PORTRAITS inoil LAND 

PES. SIGN and ORNAMEN 

TAL. FANCY DECORA 

FING and GRAINING 

SPECIALITY 

Rothrock 's Dental 

Mm now 

satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, 

I would be pleased to have you call, 

and examine <pecimens of work. In 
structions given in Painting, 

Very ResrrerrvLLy, 

Cc. P. fCilder. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your est | 

| by a wick child enflering ord crying with pals of cut | 
ng eth? If so, send at once and get a bottle of 

oon E Wisstow's Sootwine Sysor ror ORILbuEs 
* prapwe. Dis value is incalculable, 

r Vittles sutlarer Pamadintely 

mothers, there is no mist ke about it 

It will relieve | 
> pend upon 1 

toures dys 
| watery and diarvhoos 10g lates the stomach and bow. 

ols, cures wind colic, sottens the gums, reduces in 

Bammation and gives tone and suergy to the whole, 
{ system. Mus, Winstow's S00riis. Sihur 108 Suid. | 
| nex Terrnine is pleasant to the taste and ww the pre, 
| moription of one 0. the oldest and best female physi 

clans and snrees iv the United States and is for sale 
thew Cow the world, Price 55 cents 

a bottle 5-7-1y 
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BELLEFONTE, 
[Chicago Herald 

Concerning the perfumery manufac 

tories at Nice and ( annes it is reliably 
stated that these establishments annual 
crush nnd squeeze no less than 154, 

pounds of orange blossoms, 13,200 pounds 
of acacia blossoms, 154,000 pounds of 
rose leaves, 85,200 pounds of jasmine 
blossoms, 22,000 pounds of violets, 8,800 

pounds of tuberoses and a relatively large 
amount of Spanish lilacs, rowmary, int, 
lime aod lemon blossoms, thyme and 
numbers of other plants and leaves 
flowen 

PA. owned, and | have had one that cost 

$150. Can recommond the Rockford 
Tall 
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tet the Laslness, wo make this nay aralioled offer : 

therm daly sath mticated for sett ran v mu 

tiei . It was not adjusted and only 
cost $20, 

Toa'l whitnre not well satisfied we will send $1 to 
wy for the trontde of writhvg on, Full particnlars, 

ELIZABETH LUT 
Administratrix. R. P. BRYANT, 

learned Oinr men seeceed where hore fad 
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